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By, Gord~on ·R.~ HaaBf
'Anywhffe between 100~30 and

I 100 frdshmran could end up ar- i
rivinge in'the fall" accordinig to
]Director ofamissions:~tr 

S~ca~~o 4.o far, 1094 freshmnan have in- 1 E
dicatred their intent t o attend P41T 
in the fall - 34 more thpn- the E~
target of 1050 set by the 
Acadmneic: Council. Boanny Kellier-.t
mann '72,, Assistanmt D~ean for Stu-- g ,
dent Affa~irs~- predicted -that~ the-
.actual number. wifl' drop 'sfiihtly

years bringing -the 
ratio to about 355
Richardson noted that
nmuch higher ratioI
school such as Harva,
there= is - "ca large, dep
se-lection - (among
prlicants)."

According to bothI
and .infosrmatiorrn der
fornis submittfed to th
Freshmran Advisin,
freshmen o. ver. thte st'
terest- in, engineering re
anrhiqg thea inccolwi

of -the up and,~ down 
engineering bas gSonet
years.
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mightl be the. possibility of dehiy-
ing the' new parking until the
followhvig- Se embnmer if construzc-
tion were to begin after the end of,
Spring term..

The $2 million grant will-
finance tire opening stages of con-
strfuctiont. MI~T Preesident Jeromee
Wiesner told n~~Be Tech thee donora
wovuld probablyt remain
anonymnous even -after the,· dorm
opened, thus starting~ speculation
about th~ke namre of the newe~b
building. WAiesn'er commented
thata the dorms~ could% conceivablyr
be namned after another benefffactorf
if any. further grants ate: receiv ed
to offset the remainming $8 million
cost. Asccordingto Simnonides, thee
incoming class size will 'robably
rise to I 10 after coompletionr of
the' dormin and the additional
incom~e fromsr the new res~eidensts in
the housing systemn shoulqd help
finance the project.

By Steven Soln~teick and Eri Skk~rs
"WePI may be mwore in the business of prolblema- R3finding than problem -

solving." Th~at quotte, from MIa~T Professor of Nuclear ]Engineeringe
Dav~id R~ose, summaed upr the ap~proach or the frustrations, of mnany par-
ticipant at the World Confernce on Fa~ith, SciencB~ge aaEdAhe Fut~ure.

The Conference,' which convened in Kresge Auditoriuim' on Jul 12.is
sponsored by the Worpld Council of Churches (WCQ&1 and is scheduled
to conclude th~is even~ing. MIilT is hosting thhc event, de~votinag molst of
West Campuas as well as Walkekr Dining Hall to aomoda'te dil~egaus,,
buit is not formallylg a cosponsor.

The Conferernce brings togetrher 450 delegates, of whoms half are,
scientists while the remainder are theolog~ians,, social scierntists and
other leaders. NeatlLy as manyr accredited visitors, guests, and observers
are a3lso present.t ThIe meetinirg, called to exaAmine'scientific' thics, the
just distribution of tec-hnological povjer and the relatons betw~een
science and- faith, has been referred to as ·the "mrncts9ivers ,e ecumnenical
gathering in histor~y.")

The 'confeirence hasalsos attracte~d a diverse, crowed odf dem~hs'trators,-
Objecting to evef),thig froma nuclear armament and the growth of tran-
snational cor11ratpions. to WCC activjities in. Rhodesia.

P~· : EPlenary sessions have heard addresses onf a variety of issues related to
thne general themte,-including papers fromg three MIcET comp-ter scien-
tists on thec imnpad of complppter technotogy on society. Meantwhile
m working gro'ps- have been preparingag~reports in's ficidi a es (such as -
energy, Genetic EnRgineering, or D~isarmament),. for adoption by the full

-i conference which will incorporate themw into its fimnal ~statememnt.
Mbany delegataes,:ghowever, have compraained cthat the coniferert ce has

beenecx "drown~ing initis own rhetoric'. or that the "'theme is too broad to
yield concrete.'proposals for action."

One member of the conrferences:Ste$tering Commititee described this
as the "struggle bettween the e8~j~i-~~f~cwrs --thma n ete-

;I proposals) and the Inq~uirers (those whto seek lengthy philosophical
debates)." H~e alwo cited cuttural differenaes as another source'6~~fconfu-

sion. The most predominant of these is the clash between the Third
Worldd~and9 the' West.

.One New ZI ealand sientist described this.,cultural clash: "If I want to
apply my engineering ksnowledg~e to~help the pecople in Ghanra, what do
I do? Whok do I -& to? We,~d are: talking on different planames." It is
hopedE by mnany' thaf -the twelvel days of talks here msay provide some
foundation for future d 6ialQ9gue between these different cultures, as well
as: between scientists and clergy.

This confusion has produced do~ubts that the conference will actually
be able to "gel" and produace concrete strategies for action. Sorme hope
the final report wiRl serve priinarily to clarify the issues involved. Sitid
one leader, "WBe -may, enaere'sfillilconifused - but on a higher levrel."
OBne science studentt' was more critical: "All that is produced in
plenaries is sleep. .. in large -quantities."

Science stuadents concluded - preliminary- conference of their own at'
Wellesley, College prior -to joining the mnain confe~rence here. Nea rly 100
students from 55 nations.~ participated. Thleir ffinal draft report included
a numaber_ of concrete proposals for action, such as: 'a Nuclear
Weapons-Free Pacific; a moriatorium~ on military and civilian applica-
tionas of nusclear power; regulations on the advertisingl industry for

c'reifflng wvant- s udn'ric needs do not exist"; the organization of.Tran-'
(Plea~se tum to page 2))

MITP to be carnpr~~rr~ ed-in the.,~~~li ~~se 
fall,911 1980. Pagd 11

This hsfiii:O~r-'&f The Tech was
produ~ed 'bkl~IPiic Sklar '81f

WO6, Ukhaele~ , Tai~ '81 j Cny'jd
D Ifino '9 J. -Sp encer Lov~:e"'

Gdiddn'-R. Haff-79, Sieveg,':1"Wg3-

The" Dean's' Officeis undergo-
ing a personnel rshuff~fe. this
summerse as Assistant ]Dean'
Alice Seelinger resigns.her post '
and somi~eonae to fill thee
deanship vacated by Carola,
Eisenberg a year ago is still be-
ing sought. Page L

Con'stbructiosn is underway~g on a
new indoor atsehletit centtr at
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'von t tanat -f $1 milton so i-estructure on t e dsite o b the ne medicaZ".0 .PUS is'ndtNth abortie stat o construction. It is really a con fencied bW-,thdo~o tho~,-exact-. ombination of bricks an mortar to be used in te building. It will be-shed icars'whengO'Constie:"Te eaon 'r ysstsfctoctione Moas
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By Steven solukk ...
A new west campus dormitory should be built and-ready for oc-

cupancy by Septem'ber of 198 1, after receipt'of a last-minute gift duting
Alumni week.

The project, which was still under postponement as. late as May due,
to lack of funds, was saved by a grant of $2 million secured from -an
alumnus who Wished to remain anonymous. The gift. was reportedly
received during Commencement rehearsal on June 1.

The-ne'%V dorm will be constructed'-according to the -guidelines laid
out in the January 1979 project plannin&reportfor a hew dormitory.
The report, entitled Next House, has since been converted into a

`32 `83 Facilities. Plan which gives the spedfications for exact use of, I s.pace
facilities to be included in the building - including a dining-'ball.

This plan was submitted to thearchitect. this week nd construction
is expected to start around April. MIT Vice-President Constantine

accep tance Simonides. complimented the work done by the student-faculty Next
�g, 1141fi perc-ent. House planning group commentin we had not started the effort

t this was a this January we wouldn't be ready to go ahead as quickly now."
than at a The $10 million low-rise structure is being desigined by the architec-
ird because Aure firm of Sert-Ja`ckson, the same architects who'designe'd New
ee of self- House. When asked whether this implied the new 'dorm would emerge. -
MIT ap- as New'House' 11, complete with the architectural flaws often cited by

New Rouse residents,.Senior Planna ke .nolds Thomp�on of the Plan-
Richardson ning Office replied: "The reasons for dissatisfaction :with New House
rived from arise more from the directions �too the architect that&, from the architeolt s
le, Office of plan. The January group did specifically address the problems of New
ig by' the Hou�e and the instructions to the architect should solve these weaknes-
Ummer, ino. ses."
cma igh. The parking problem on West Campus created b the new dorm is
Jag, -class. also under stud Not only'will resident's of the new dorm require park-
:hi� was part ing spaces,-:-but.: the"dormitot -will -be constructed on what it now the.
vycle whic'� site" 6f -Tang' parkiniglot.
through for Th6mpson indicated new parking. would be -ready, probabiy'on Vas-

sar Street, before construction begins. The only contingency he noted
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Seelinger is on vacation until August 1, at whim
time she will go on leave for up to a year while look-
ing for a new job. She said she would be looking
within MIT where she has been for the last 23 years,
but would consider leaving the. Institute if a suitable
opportunity did not arise here.

Vice-President Constantine Simonides, who cons-
ducted a review of theb, Deans' Office tast, yerar and
continues' to supevise the ODSA until a new dean is
found, commented that 'nobcidy can replace Alice.."

He did, however, indicate that the- Residence Staff
for next year is imp'lace. Administrative Assistant
Lisa Kunstadter has left MaT to attend business
school; she is replaced by Barbara Chuck. Steven
Immerman will take over by August as the Business
Advisor to Fraternities and Independent Living
Groups, a new post created by the ODSA review.-

In the new branch of the, ODSAt christened Stu-,
dent Assistance Service (SAS), Eugerle Chamnberfin,
currently Foreign Students Advisor in the Admiis-
sions offices wjll become Associate Dean and Inter-
national Student Advi ser. Robert Randolph hi's
been named new Assistant Dean for Student Affairs
and -will- divide his attention- between -Counseling
Sevices and the Resident Program. Finally,

Simonides confirmed that Robert Halfman, now-
acting Dean for Student Affairs, will return' to his.
former post as Associate Dean for Counseling after,
the arrival of a new dean.

Sources ind~icated that staff changes were also like-
ly to be announced in the Offisce of Freshman Advis-,
ing before the end of the summer.

The mefeting of the World Counci; of Churches attanet others, also
concerned about world problerns. (Photo by Gordon R. Haff)

(ContinuedIrom page I.
snational Unions to check the power of transnational corporations;
support, for the Nestles boycott; oppostion to, both Zimbabwe
Rhodesia and .the support of South African apartheid by tran-
snationals; and a reorientation of science education to discourage the
creation of a scientificelite. They added a swipe at the conference struc-
ture charging, "Those who pay for this conference determine its direct
tion .

The reaction to the science students' report was described by one
delegate as one of "intimidation?'-that is, students choose to ignore
the problems of the world until they.-become acute.

Joseph Egan '79, Rose's former advisee, replied by citing -an essay
written by applicants to MIT which named the internal combustion-
engine as mankind's single greatest achievement (contrasted to a musci
student who replied "the ability to love"). Egan stated, "Science must
be viewed as a social pfocess."

His view, that science can no longer be divorced from its effects on
the world, is the only clear consensus to emerge from the early stages of
the conference. The implicatiorns of this, however, vary. Many leading
scientists, whil avoiding the impression that a technological utopia
lurks in'the future, seem to be searching for a new "ecological perspec-
tive."

Australian biologist Charles Birch described this world-view which
unifies science and faith as "embracing the oneness of nature, humanity
and God." The opposite, antiscienace, extreme was summarized by
Brazilian philosopher Ruben Alves who stated, "Technology is a
dragon.. . to be killed."

Some delegates, however, simp-
.ly feel the -dialoguer itself is
valuable. '"Scientists are the high
priests of today," 'declared WCC
Secretary-General Philip Potter at
the opening plenary. 'Perhaps at
last both the scientist and the

Am4A _ @ clergyman have become humble
enoug to talk."

Associate Dean,Alice Seelinger. (Photo by Steven Solnick)
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b~~~ad. '11
too people, in an effort to 'acquire
good seating for the concert,
camped out on the grass oval of
the Esplanade the night befote the
event, and-.many more arrived
very early Sundaiy' morning. This
concert included' the iW12 .Over-
ture with fireworks, bells and ar-
tillery and the "crowd yeas pretty
well behay'ed,- accorTding to
Bridges.

When asked if the behavior of
the crowd at the memeotial con-
cert had influenced the decisio n
on the return of fireworks for next
years Fourth of July' concert,
Bridges said that the experience
would not have a-negative- in-
fluence, but might or might- not
have a positive one. In any case,
he does not expect a decision until
"next spring."

By Eric Sklar
This year Arthur Fiedler failed

to conduct a Fourth of July con-
cert on the Esplanade. Fiedler
spent the evening at home in bed
listening to a radio broadcast of
the event, which was led by Harry
Ellis Dickson, Assistant Conduc-
tor of the Boston Pops Esplanade
Orchestra. Joining- Fiedler in
absentia were the 1812 Overture
and its accompanying church
bells, artillery and fireworks..

Fiedler had conducted concerts
on the Esplanade since July 4,
1929, when he initiated the first
series of summer outdoor con-
certs played by musicians from-
the Boston Symphony. But this
year his health, which had been
steadily declining, was too poor
to allow his appearance.

The fireworks were canceled by
the Metropolitan District Com-.
mission because of crowd control
difficulties in the past. This year,
however, the crowd of approx-
imately 50,000 was relatively well

behaved and reinstatement of the
fireworks for next year, is "under
consideration," according to Ed
Bridges, Public Information Of-
ficer-for the MIDC.

Within a week of the concert on
the Fourth, Arthur Fiedler died.
Although people were deeply sad-
dened by the loss of the man who
had become as much a folk hero
as a musical celebrity, few were
surprised. In a way Fiedler's
absence from the concert on the
Fourth was a form of death; the
death of a tradition, As an effort
to commemorate the many sum-
mers of music on the Esplanade
Fiedler provided, a restaging of
his most popular concert, the
presentatiorn of July 4, 1976, was
hastily arranged for the evening
of July l5.

The organizers of the concert
expected that the event Would be
attended by 400,00 people, as
had the concert of. 1976, but the;
weather discouraged many people
and only -150,000 attended. 6 Wer
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Could our · rrgy, and economic criesbe

cHwjd by qtWgnea and newspaper potky that
. awtiries allowsn phots wW cartoons but

seldom allows sketches in LSettq columns?
Ricently the So" of Appeals at the Paten

Ofice said permanent magnate are a pwt tual
source of stwW but ft is ver dificult to
swain how to tdp this NEW sorce of wrgy
whthout a Aetc. (See page 32, The NY rTimes
28 Apr 79h9 Ths new sourde of energy i due to
the perpetual aligned sons of unpairod dlc-
trri in th nexPut-toow hI .. of the Itomp in
pumpnent mawsd"

About 26 pewacnt of Abmeric's Snwgy is
used just to urn the rotors of Winsraton to
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foramorhtoque op the rotOr. Why tmen tu the
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sotationary MMr (armaTVr) BDwe i muc km
st in 27 and 29 then in tOhty's Maors t cut
dvcqugh magnetic A" wW amm e hya:r~ 
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MIT Chancelltor Paul Gray,
welcomes'the delegates of the
World Council of Churches in the
opening session on July 12.
(Photo by Eric Sklar)
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,Stop by and see us,
Cars will be waiting at campus dorms at 7:45arn or call for
a ride any time.

Want are At S2S gT~3CgM
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!·.Deans 'sc
By Steven Solstick

Personnel reorganization throughout the Office of
the Dean for Student Affairs.(ODSA) have taken
place over the course of the-summer, but the search
for a new dean is still inching ahead slowly.

The DSA post, which was left vacant after the
resignation. of Dean Carola-Eisenberg last August,
has been filled temporarily by Associate Dean
Robert Halfman.

According to Professor of Physics Anthony P.
French, chairman of the advisory committee on the
new dean, propspective candidates, for the post are
still being interviewed. French said he hoped a list of
between two and six names could be forwarded on to
Chancellor Paul tray b.A mid-August. There, is a
strong chance the new dean could be chosen by R/D
Week, however the exact timing of the trinsistion
could be determined by whether the appointee is cur-
rently a member of the MIT community and
whether he or she has any commitments to their cur-
rent post.

Elsewhere in the Dean's office, staff changes are
led by the surprise resignation from the ODSA of
Assistant Deant for Student Affairs Atiie Seelinger.
Seelinger, who had been an administrator in the
Residence Program told The Tech: "After seven
years at the Deans' Office, it was time to go on to
something else."' She added, "Working with the Of-
fice of Freshman Advising and the Couirseling Of-
fice isjust not my. thing.... There was nothing there
that grabbed my fancy."

hedger- de~math ends a""Im
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Commencement is a rite of summer. even as we atThe
-Tech say goodbye to our senior staff we-aie preparing:
to welcone 'their replacements from .among`~:'the
freshman class - your class. At the same time you are
thinking about the coming year. You are no doubt'
wondering what you'll do with all of-your copious free
time.

Seriously, despite what you've heard about the
workload at MIT there -is plenty of time to devote to
other things, such as extracurricular activities. Working
for Thie Tech provides a perspective of the Institute
which could not be obtained otherwise. Certainly no
one can spend (or would want- to spend) every waking
moment studying, and the challenge of publishing the
campus' only twice weekly newspaper is a stimulating
and rewarding diversion.

The Tech is in its 99th year, with experience, facilities
and resources that exceed that of any other campus
publication. And although we are the 'established' new-
spaper, that does not mean that we are afraid to try new
ideas or methods. This spring saw the first full color is-
sue of any student paper in Cambridge. Not only was it
a success, but we learned a great deal about the proces-
ses involved in printing color compared to printing
black and white.

If you have any sort of journalistic experience at all,
you already know, that many different talents are neces-
sary to produce a newspaper. If you have never known
the joys of writing, editing, reviewing, PMTss paste-up,
publicity, pacesetters, photography, pizza & Pepsi,,and
plenty of other pleasurable pastimes we'd be pleased to
show you. Watch for our mailing later in Augusta Have

a good summer!

PAGE 3 _`
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:Commencement
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tin inl 'a-
By Leigh J. Paissma

Editor's note.: Leij Passman
'81- is a member of an MI Tfrzafer-
ifity and a Contribaiting Editor'lo
The Tech.

Residence/Orientationl (R/0)
week,,can be an elating, exciting
timne makinxg new friends, finding
a place to live, and getting ac-
climated to the MIT environ-
ment. it can be equally frustrating
and exhausting if things don't
work out-as you might 'hope. Un-
doubtedly the most pressing conl-
cern for freshmen first arriving on.
campus is the choice 6f, a 4iving
group. -There are over fart living
groups,. each with it's own distinc-
tive flare and flavor.

.You will receive your
temporary, housing assignment in
the R/() Center-on the second
floorr of the Studenlt Center. You 
,may then leave excess baggage in
a storage area in the Sala de
Puerto -Rico (next to' the R/O
Center); it is safe there andl yo'u
can avoid dragging youlr posses-
sions' around. until. you know
where you will- be living. You may

-also lock a bike there.- 

Getting Settled

Qllce you have been given a
temnpora ry room assig nment,
your best bet is to take whatever
possessions you will be keeping
directly to your room (especially
itfyour parents are still around to

help-- carry them.) You will be
given k'ysyx to your room, anid
linen at the dorm's desk.

If you are strongly considering
the fraternities as a Iirving groups
it is to your advantage to tour the
various dormitories before Fri-
dy's picnic; you, may want Fri-
day evening (Aug. 31) through
Monday (Sept. 3), to concentrate
your time and energy on the
frat~ernities. Although it is not due
until Monday, Sept. 3, the, the
soonlex. you get your dorm
preference card turned in, the less
you willI be preoccupied with it. It
is important to have a back up
should you nlot receive a frater-
nilty bid.

Do£rmitorie

A word about dorm choices.
This year's fresfhzaan class may
.exceeds the optimal number for
housing. Unzless there is a strong'
fraternity rush, room crowding
may be employed. Of the 1080
students. in the class of 1981,,607
(65%) chose to live in dorms.
Although 560 received their first
choice, 1 3 (16%) were placed in
crowded rooms (one additional
person). Baker, Burton,
Mac~regor, and French House
have been oversubscribed in the
past. Many students willingly
agree to be placed in crowded
rooms (you wvill be able to so in-
dicate on thle dorm preference
carlto improve their chances for
the most coveted dorms.

The Rush

RJO0 - week officially
commences- Friday afternoon
with the Freshmen Picnic. Im-
mediattely after the last welcoming
speech, .. banner-toting represen-
tatives fromt each fraternity will
rush Killianl Court Riskting away
willing freshlmel1. Even if you are
not considering the fraternities as
a place to live, rush week is the
time to meet people and have a
blast - don't hesitate to par-
ticipate in or attend the activities.

Wohen you enter a. fraternity,
-you enlter an environment careful-
ly prepared to impress you. Most
fraternities spend the week before
Rush Week performing
maintenlance w ork on their
:-houses. Most' houses wil -oo
their best dulrinlg rush; like-wise,
cooks, food, and parties will be at
their prime.

As you enter and leave frats
and dorms, you will be repeatedly
asked to sign inl-and out. At the
R/O Cen'ter a terminal connected
to the "'Clearinghouse" computer
system attempts to keep track. of
e~ach student. The temporary
dorm room you are assigned is
recorded and during the fraternity
rush, the frats are required to call
Clearinghouse and update the
mlovements.. of freshmen. The
system facilitates the R lO Center
in tracking you down in an
emergency, but more importantly
it permits fraternities interested in
seeing you to locate youl.

Dividing Your Time
In visiting the fraternities, you

,must divide a- imited amount ol"
.time. Although ruish week extend s
throu gh Friday', Sept. 7, most
frat-ernity bids are-extenlded Sun-
day and Monday. game. Eats ex-
tend all their bids Sunday morn-
ing (the earliest they may) and are
done with their rush unless mnany,
of their bids are turned-down. If
you have niot visited a Erat that
you are interested in once or twice
before Sunday, you may miss the
boat.-

It is generally agreed that five
or six frats can be comfortably
visited in'the first two- or three
-days of rush. Most hrats select
their prospect ive pledges on the
basis of a majority or unanimous
vote of its 'members. clearly the
more members of a fraternity you
meet, the grieater your chances for
support are. If you have spent
several hours at a frat and don't
feel yhou a-re getting anywvhere, you
probably should consider moving
along to' another -faternity.

Flushing

This leads to another facet -of
fraternity rulshinlg which can be
upsetting and emotionally drain-
rng. Flushing is action by a frater-

nity to get you leave, or at least to
(Please see page 5)

Nli EDnumbnes. invasion
By Steven Solnlick automatically gets

Writing a column is not entirely unlike writing news. Both modes can obtain your SSN
be used to expose Facts and provoke discussion.. The primary dif- number (ban k -ec
ference, of course, is that the columnist, unilike the newswriter, can irmpersonate'you;
choose to exercise, to use Prof. David Rose's choice phrase, "selective 2) The converse
inattention." That is to say, he can place emphasis. I do not mean to clandestinlely, hav
imply, of course, that this newspaper has not suffered from its share of point is,, in fairn
selective inattenltion over recent years. Indeed, sometimes we seem to 'Brother 'acce'ssinf
revel, in it. lBut the columnist is ill his right Xo report in this way. somewhat chilling

In. cae all the freshmen haven't guessed, this is may first column Ofo 3)The SSN is 
tS'. r In the months to come, I hope to use the column to place the Evroeak .
emphasis, where it belongs -that is to say, on issues I consider import tionz to the White
tant since !his is, remember, my-column. I'll try to be objective -posed creation ol
usually. Anid I'll try to be brief. ^would simplify thi

- Like this. taining dossiers o
tial for invasion 

Just about the filrst thing that happens to freshmen when they get to Stop giving you
MIT. is the ceremony of receiving the ID Number. This all important MYou are not requi
figure will very literally haunt you throughout your MIT career and - yet no private.
frosh generally have it committed to memory even befire they get here. MIT will assig
How? Because the MIT ID number is identical with your Social digits 888 and the,
Security Number (SSN). (EI 9-335) before

-Some freshmen think this is great since they only need to remember quest before their
one number, their SSN. MIT thinks this is great 'since they don't need smen will, howev4
to worry about assigning unique numbers all the time -everyone who And as for havi
comes here already has a number -and besides they've been doing it don't. If you fin(
this way for years. But MIT has been 'thinking about it. There is cur- Number, you'reI
rently a report in the Chanlcellor's office which concludes MIT can in-
de'ed utilize ID nlumboers other than the SSN. Food for thou

Why not use the SSN-,. you ask? There a~re three main reasons: asked for her pai
I) Thle MIT ID number is very visible. Librarians, nurses, fellow stu- Student -Affairs c(

dents reading class-lists, Campus Patrolmen, anyone asking to see your in the minority ir
college ID (for admission to movies, check cashineg, student discounts) the minority son

.S your SS:NN. FTus, it iS no great trick for a stranger to
X aend pro:ceeddto' obtain any files listed under that

crspo7lice records, medical recoirds, etc), or even

e is truie. Anyonie obtaining your SSN elsewhere could,
ve an easier time of obta ining your MIT record (this
ness, debatable). The- poecof some future Big
ig your M-IT records and transcripts may prove
g . 1'

gaininig -in euse as a Standard Universal Identifier.
,r it -from Mtotor Vehicle Bu~reaul to Voter Registrar

House Social Scretary. An HEW report in 1973 op-
)f such a universal identifier on. the grounds that it
ie task of monitoring the actions of citizens and mnain-
)n their actions "'frOm' cradle to grave." If this poten-
of privacy frighitens you, what can you do about' it?
ur Social Security Number to everyone who asks for it.
(ired to give it to anyone but your employer or the IRS

organization is legally prohibited from requiring it.
gn non-SSN numbers as ID's. Thecy begin with the
-y must be requested in person at the Registrar's Office
registration for either term. If freshmen place the re-

r first fall -registration, there is no charge. Upperclas-
ier, need to pay the $5 fee for a replacement ID card.
zing to remernbeir two numbers with an 888 ID -you
Id yourself'trying to rememtber your Social Security
probably using it too much.

ught: Recently foriner-Dean Alice Seelinger, when
irting observations on the search for a new Dean for
-ornmented: "'The new Dean should be a man,. Men are
n the Deans"' office." Well, it's nice to see men are in
newhere ar MIT.

Ne ex4 ) riene

- ~Bye Toma Curtis
To the members of the Class of 1983:

By no0w you have probably been'deluged by at least two dozen tidbits
of information from various MIT groups. Also, you have probably
talked to a few people who have given you their opinions of the'school.
And no doubt you have gotten at least ten different impressions of
mlX

Somneonle has probably told you that MIT is '"gnurd -city." He
probably painted a picture of a long procession of numbers eagerly
pursued by students packing calculators and spouting Fortran.

You may be relieved to know that this is not ant accurate picture of
MWIT. Trule, you wll find that work here will require a lot more atten-
tion than work in high school did. It's also. true that allt the buildings
and departments hlere are known by numbers. However, MIT is not a
24hour-a-day grind, and students here are not inclined to spend all
their time studying. In fact, there is considerable peer pressure not to
study.

In some ways, the academic life at MIT is better than in high school.
Classroom attendance is not required,- and many students skip half
their classes. You can usually pass a test with a grade below 50. In fact,
I once passed a C04tSe with an 18.

Thus as youl can see, MIT is not such a horrible place. But it's not
paradise either.

By now you've probabxly looked through the Freshman Handbook
and noticed a lot of pictures of smilinlg students.- From appearances,
you may think everyone here'likes everyone else and the MIT com-
munity is just one big happy family.

This view is no more accurate than the first one. All the pictures of
smiling students are- there to persuade you to come to MI1T. In reality,
students here can get into heated arguments. In addition there are some
very obnoxious people at MIlT. Although living group cohesion is
strong, MIT could hardly be called one big happy family as school
spirit is almost nonexistenlt,

Donl't get me wrong, people at MIT can be very friendly and helpful.
However, MIT is not all smiles and togetherness; it is a real place with
real people with real personalities.

Thus, in many ways, MIT is a lot like any other place you've been.
However, there will be at least one big change when you get here.

For the first time in -your life, you will be -able to make all your own
decisions without your parents looking over your shoulders. There will-
be a lot of decisions- to make.-

During. your first week, you will be asked to choose what, could
becomne our livin'g group for the next four years and your courses for
the firstl semester. You will be pressured into signing up- for activities-
and sports. You soon learn why it's called "rush week." 

Being away from] home will also open up many options for you. Liv-
ing together, getting drunk, and getting high are all accepted on
campus. However, let mze agi eid you that MWIT is not a paradise.
Student freedom is not unlimited and it is increasingly being abridged.

Until recently, everyone on camIpus was allowed to consume
alchohol at M IT parties. Last semester, however, the legal drinskin g age
in Massachusetts was raised to 20 at the request of Governor Ed King
- a man who has earned a.,reputation as the students' number one
enemy. The change in the drinking age means that some MI1T parties
no longer serve alchobol. It has also made it harder for anyone under
20 to buy alcohol in l~iquor stores Or bars.-

In addition, student freedom is being threatened from within MIT.
For instance, it is current M IT policy to let all students choose whether
or not to -eat on a meal plan.- However, a recent proposal would make a
meals plan manditory for residents of certain dormitories.

Finally, this column -like a lot of material you will get over the
summer -is intended to let youu knoiw what to expect when youl get to
M IT. Remember, how~ever, that-rno matter how much you read ab~out
MIT, you will never really know what the school'i's like until you get
here. So keep ain opezl mind and get ready' for a unique experience.

Aceo bo gve at-I
a
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irlids aN lvng -gsriou
vwhere,' you, will,.'be'*. e

(Condimuedfirqm-page 4) -11 AlIhe day's ;actsivitie5 the, fr'at
make it clear that you will not be, may invite you to stay ovetnightr
bid. Flushin~g can be as''subtle as, Fra~teriities -can extend their
being ignore d by the frat first bid Sunday morning, bids
-members to as blatant as being cannot. be accepted- before, Mon-
told -you would not fit in. day-morning.
G:enerally flushzing will be discreet -Bids are- quickly 'extended -and
and polite. Members mnay suggest - quickly -accepted. ,I6deed last year
other fraternities where 'the ovva ftenarly 400
suspect you might be happier, and freshmenl who. eventually pledged~
may offer to- transport you to fraternities,-had-.done so by Mon,
them. Keep in mind that flushing day night. 
should not and generally will not Y.
be vicious; it is only the Wfater- Pledgin"§
nity's expression that 'moving 
along is in the best interests o:f -Faente rrqligv
both parties. Don't make it hard oatlstutlriyeeng
on yourself and try not-to -take it 0'- acep thi bimit ond ee fax 00r m *_ s ' frternities place no flime lmi o
sPent -people to other bratss where- hi isCery huh h

they ae truy hapier -sooner yoti give them the courtesy
oef a response. the sooner thev waill

- . ~~Spenir Love -
Each summer, the entering freshmen 1~are inun.

dated by letters,- newspapers, notices, arid booklets
This literature describes the -joys of over 40 living
groups, the surfeitt of..MIT's educational oIppor,
tunities, and the -difficulty of-the course load. Ths
barrage of words will abate somewhat after R/(C
week, but will continue throughout the stay at MIT
Almost evrery aspc fle at MIT is covered: th24
.R/O packet every freshmeni receives on arrival ever.
includes a booklet from the Medical Depirtmeni
describing reproduction, -hygee venereal disease
and birth control. However, onl one 'subject there' ha.-
been no coverage to date from our media: what will
happen to your head when you get here.

This article addressees comimon problems thal
freshpeople enco~unter. Much of it is explicitly
directed towards freshwomen, sinice they have a
harder time sooner,- but freshmen,, parents and up-
perclassmen should-'read it toos. You should read this
article now, before R/O week since some of you sill
encounter these problems the first day'y'ou are here.

U~niversal Problems
Many of the social problems-which MIT students,

encounter are universal among college students, par-
ticularly -at - coeducit ional schools. 'At MIT, a
number of-factors combine to exacerbate these
problems. The pressure and heavy course load make
it. difficult to give problems the attention they
deserve, and the male/femadle ratio 'makes -some
pathological situations common.

Social situations can be complex, and social skills
must be learned. Few freshlinlgs arrive socially-adept,
and some have hadl very little experience. Making
mistakes is an inevitable, part of learning, and some
mistakes you have to make for yours'elf-. Whenlp>
ple are~ involved, the usual consequences-of mistakes$
such as time lost, expense, and feelings of shame can
be compounded' by feelings of guilt and betrayas
Nonetheless, involvement will -be necessary sooner
or later, and making your mnistakes in school is bet-
ter than making themn in later life. -

The first thing that will happen when you get here
is that, you will be-plunged. into a three day
whirlwind designed to rind -you a place to live for at
least the next year.-- Finlding a reasonable place to live
is,_critically important; the' attitudes 6f youir
neighbor-s -e-an, have a: long lasting and subtle demt
on your personality.

''.Frehwomen Beware . ',-,

At-the same time, a more insidious process, will be
taking place: the upperclassmen will be zeroing in on
-the freshwomen, because they feel that R/O week of-
fers the best, and perhaps the only chance for them
to find a girlfriend, any girlfriend. Suddenly the
center of attention, -manly womsen will be completely,
swept off their feet.-This experience' is the beginning
of one of the worst aspects :of en woman at-
MIT. Because of the male/female ratio, 'the intensity
of male pressure can turn what might be a pleasant
experience into a nightmare. The pressure will never
entirely cease, but it will be most intense at this time.

Finding Co~mpaionsrihip

Wowmen at MIT have less ahoie in Einding men
than men have in finding women. Most un-
dergraduate women want someone on their .own
level who can comprehend themi but 'not - belittle
them. MIT men are'the only easily availalble -group
that satisfies this constraint. It comes as a shock,
therefore, that man'y MIT mnen will have nothing to
do with "'tech coede' but instead prefer women who
don't challenge them,, whom they find at other area
.colleges. This situation is ortunate, however, since it
decreases the numbuer of MIT 'man who for reasons,
of opportunity -or intellectual elitism are interested
oiily in MIT women. Sorting out the mens that are
sincere Will be diffilcult; there are too many of them,
and they are -too anxious to he befieved-

:Counitermeasures
There are several common methods freshwomen

USE to' op with this situation. Some live in single
sex living groups. This has a negative aspect: the
only men they are likely to-meet as "just friends" axe
the boyfriends who are~ living with their neighbors.
Other women' eventually find, apartments off
campus, which can effectively cut them of -from
other, desirable aspets, of campus-social life as well.
Many revel in their newt fund'opportunities anid
gather Jarge collections of boyfrends' this meth-od
has two-negative aspects: these "wkoman may be os-
tracized by people of either sex who are envious o~r
sympathize with the men involved, and the men in-
volvfed may ib badly hurt by the experience. They

awhurt because they feet that they hav, been "'led
on," and sometimes they have been,- bu t some e men-
are so desperate that they witI feel led ons if ignored

artold to go awa y. There is no way not to hunt trime
men; -they are hurting themselves. Some women ac-
quire boyfriends as protection, because -.only the
most pensistent and overbearing suitors wtill try 'to
encroach on an existing relationship. 

A few such hastily formed relationships wil-l'b
long lasting. Those that start alit based on -such

things as common interests, affection, and. mutual
it- trust have a better chance -of lasting a long time. 
i. -Although many people are interested in or even
g preoccupied with -forming relationships, fewer are

-interested in long lasting' ones, -and few indeed ate
e those who get involved. with. their evenatual spouses

Firstt time around. Usually relationships end without
.~ ~ ~~~~S -nu ambtocsoal people get- seriously

e hurt. Personal problemis -caused by failing
11 relationships can lead to- -academic diffilculties, dro P
it ping out temporarily-Or permanently transferring to

eanother school- and, rare] uiie
S 'Relationships fail- fO three 'general reasons: mis-
11 understandings, paren'tal pressure, and enlighten-

ment By misunderstandings, I mean- disagreements
t in the expectations of two- or more people. Conic

munication is cruciA-l.- 
^ ' ~~Parental Adviceg 

Parental pressure'san be,-.iard to'cope with when it
Iapproaches coercion . The advice I have- to. offer is

for parents: when yo u'send. your son or daughter off
to ollgeyoucanno oner supervise your child's

ei. You hav raised your offspring the~bs o
;-knew hiow; your child should now rely on 'his or her
-own judgmente. Times have changed; if you. don't ap-

prove-of something yo ur offspring does, you should
constrain yourself to stating yo:ur-point of view and

:its reasons, clearly, once. Since your child-will know
more about the situation that you will, try not to in-
tervene direictly unies no eev i explicit call for
help. -
; This restraint is necessary to retain the trust of
your soan or daughter, If you ask youlr returrning
prodigal what he or she has been doing, and h e or
she lies to you, it ots yourfault. This situation could

*only arias if your chiild were afraid you -would be un-
able to cope with the- ttut; lying in such situations is
so wide-spread that coifidemning it is useless.

.Enlightenment, more simplistically called "grow-
irig up," is a universal arid ofte'n painful process.

*There are several common scenariost findinlg Out
that the personx you are invo'lved with is'n't quite who

:you thought s/Zhe was, finding out that you aren't
who you thoughit you were, 'finding out that. you

;don't know where yoii going' orwhy you're here,
and finding out that your current dsiaon a'nd

*location are- not what-you intend them to be..
There are no exceptions to this process; everybody

gr'ows up sometime. The feelings of- bewilderment
and shock that accompa-ny these discoveries are bad

;-enough, but disentanglin~g yourself from commit-
ments. that you can no longer meet is what, hurts
others and makes yo el uly

A fable
A relatively common example of the first kind of

enlightenment goes like this:, A young-woman gets to
college and meets a friendly, helpful upperclassman

;who showers her with attention andi offers to help
her cope with the system. She, perhaps unlac-
customed to such treatment, becomes involved with
him. He offers her things to do, someone to do them
with, a ready source of answers, shelter from various
social pressures, and, in general, security at a very
contusing time. In - turn, she offers him com-
panionship, and, perhaps, the latest thing in Teddy
Bears.

Ncow, turn the clock ahead a few months. She has
learned the ropes, noticed other men.-who may be
more -interesting, and begun to realize that her
boyfrenxd is. a person with his own -colle~ction -of
.strange faults- By this time; he may have.-grown
bored withd the relationship or he may have -fallen
head over heels far her.

- *- The moral

The -point of this story is she fell for the shining
armor rather than the knight- inside..Chances are,
her even~tual feelings' will approximately coincide'
with his, a~nd they -will! live happily ever after,
together -or apart, as thes case may be. However,
sometimes it comes as a shock toe one of them that
the other doesn't reciprocat the one's feelings. This
can produce a situation that is difficult to resolve
'without one or both -getting hurt. Putting off dealing
with such a situation- ina order to spare someone's
feelings is tempting faies thin~g$ -might get better, but
thley m ight get. worse irztemad.

D>o unto others...
There are somo fairly reliable ways to avoid

diffiult situations: always be honest with yourself
and those who are important to-you, and don't dive,
into anything too important too quickly. It is almost
always better to deal with problems while they are
still. small, since problem-s tend to grow with time,
anad it is never worth attempting to identify the ex-
ceptions, to this rulle.- If your relationship is too
fragie' to -withstand a problem now, it is unlikely
that it will get stronger faster than the problem will.

if this Article key;s anyone Mrom getting hurt, or 
helps someone get hurt- a little less because they
know what to expect, thene it will have fulfilled its
purpose. It is not intended to instill undue fears, but,
like a driver education movie, Et'is intended to keep
you from living too fast. 

kcnow how, the'y stand in their ef-
fort to get a certain -number Iof
Pledges.

Keep in, mind that you should-
have, a dorm preference card
.turned, into the R/O. Center by
Monday in case you are not bid'
or choose~ to live-in a dorm.

I f you 'have any problems,
questions, or-complaints,- contact
the -R/0 Center, the I FC Rulsh
Chairman, the Office of the: Dean
for Student Affairs of Housing, or
even The Tech

Finially, in spite of the many
preoccupations of P,/0 Week, try
to enjoy yourselft(

Actiities, C OMP66iton,_o
and Bidding--

Most fraternitie have activities
on Saturday and Sunday (see, The
Daily- Confu3ion), many away 
from their houses at parks or

lae.These provide a fun ate
mosphere in which to get to know
more about, the frat brothers.
Howeverl taking you awa~y from
the Boston/Cambridge area also
takes uip a lot of your time and
makes yolu inaccessible 'to other'
frats. The Interfraternity Con-
ference irnposes a lim'it -on the
length of time a frat can have
you away from their house. After
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Ito the cold, low clouds which Shro-uded the.
s illumilated with-gre-en- blue :nd red, ac-
s 1812 Overture.
splanade Orchestra's reenactment of their
yed in honor Of Arthur Fiedler,' their' con^-
had died-a few days earlier.-

have stopped some, but 150,000 people at-
cert. Some camped out overmight to-get
Il in front of the Hatch-Shell'. Theoval- was-
lefore noon.
concerts by the Orchestra have become a
started them over fifty years ago. I n 1976,
out to see the Orchestra on the Esplanade.

lese events, won't soon be forgotten by the
J1 certainly be remembered by those who
irge crowds through a dark, mist shrou-ded
-.he memorial concert.
R. Halff: Photos. in upper and loiver right Joy'
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Conference Social: Alumna
and Participants

9-1 1O . I.-3 a'.m.
Student Cent Lobby

Conference Registration I1
West LOunge

Presentation: "Blacks in
Science and Invention" -
-Professor Ronald Mickens,
the Physics Department, Fisk
University

10,00 -- 11:30 aIm.
Mezzanine Lounge

National Society of Black
Engineers Meeting

'Room.400
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13a~t~balXli are,,
reincarnated Jaws could seemn . - . Ie nearly drives his future brother-in-law,

-ngly survive Asian Arkin, insane when he drags this con-
anything short of a nuclear blast -at twelve servative dentist all over the countryside
paces. To top it off, he falls in love in what' amid spraying bullets and pursuing US
might be rated as the hokiest scene in Bond Treasurv agents.
history. The film is funny from beginning to end

Finally, although Roger, Moore in The jumping from one hilarious scene to the
Spy Who Loved Me and Moonraker may next. Falk and Arkin play their relative
almost- equal- Scan Connery, the other parts to perfection. -Indeed it is hard to
Moonraker characters are two - dimen- fault the movie at all except perhaps for
sional, even by James Bond standards. The some slightly repetitious humor. It is a
villain Drax is so- boring that it is hard to definite rhust-see in terms of pure enter-
even -dislike, him. His accomplices are tainment value.
worse. Providing good brainless entertainment

Without its fabulous production team, is an art in itself, a points which unfor-
Moonrakerwould probably rank as one, of tunately few critics seem to realize. Last
the worst Bonds ever. However, although summer Animal House was dumped on'by
these glittering jewels raise it a great deal most critics above the college level for its
they cannot,-in themselves, boost it into or- tasteless humour and unsophisticated corn-
bit. edvn It seems that Meatballs will be this

--The. In-Lawss 'on the other hand, is a summer's target for' critics out to prove
delightfully zany comedy starring Peter that they are the last word on which com-
Falk and- Alan Arkin. Peter Falk plays a edy is funny and which isn't.
nut who may. or may not be a CIA agent. (Please see parge 9)

C1.llege linotvwledge useless

Mluppet; -M)i-e-
Still, Dra-cula isn't totally without merit.

aper and Very few films which sport its cast and
and movie production bludgetare. It is slick, perhaps
ypublicity too slick'. The acting is consistent, to very
ivaganzas. good at times. Laurence 01ivier is excellent
amount of in his usual role, when not being a
E inversely Shakespearean actor, of an aging German-
,y, Even Frank Langella does a very credible

job of portraying Dracula, faulty a-s that
from the character may be.
nerous ate
nsylvanian However, some effective photography
ker out of sequences combined with some neat tricks
producers and John Williamss music do not a movie
e. make. I think that I'11 stick to Nosferafu.

houst Moonralker is James Bond thrown into.he outset '
al novel is the space age - in more ways than one. It
and twists incorporates special effects which would
ande vietwer have been Impossible even just a few years

going on. "" Unfortunately, the film as a whole does
ttemrpts, to not live up to the standards of its prsduc-
appeal to tion team. IDespite several brilliant se-
However, quences, the thread with which the movie is

incept suc- woven together. is weak - it cannot hold
not fully together the high points.
reen. The Mro-nraker 'sinks to its lowest point when
gether too Jaws is reintroduced from The Spy Who
tongue-in- Loved Me. The old Jaws was bad enough
itial to the _ treading the line between being a typical
Age. Bond villain and being ridiculous. The

short, almost everything the author thinks
is necessary to know to get through college.
Unfsotunately, College Knowledge contains
too little information and far too muchyet'-
bal diarrhea. Many of the book's lists of
adresses to write about this, that and the
,other thing are reasonably-exhaustive and
an entire book of the'm would have been
very usefiul Unfortunately, the author ap-
parently concluded that such an approach
would not 'let him - spout off deep
philosophy on everything connected with
going to college.

-Perhaps you can find enough usefdl in-
ornmation buried under all the flbuff to

make College Knowledge worth your
money. I persconnally would not count on
it, particularly since- what information
there is is poorly, indexed and- CFoss-
referenced. I --guess College Knowledge
bears out the fact that guides are easy to.
write but very difficult to write well.

By Gordon R. Hfsf
The 13 30 Corporation, for those who

haven't heard -of it, is the brainchild of a
>tyoung entrepreneurs -WI to.-made it

,, when they buoyed up their marginally
profitable college guides by the use of
national advertising. Since then their
business has blossomed, theirlatest feat be-
ing the takeover of Esquire. 13 -30 Cor-
poration's target is the young'-professional
or professional-to-be in the age group from
about 13 to 30, hence the name.

College Knowledge by Michael Edelhart
was largely financed by the, 13 - 30 Cor-
porationoit shows. The book is poorly writ-
ten while talking down to the very audience
that it assumes to be reasonably intelligent.

The -diversity of information in this
almost 400 page book is staggering. It con-
tains information on- financial aid, how to
take tests, how to deal with parents - in

Seventx Annual MIT ck Studenes CCoonferenc>: Prefiminmary Program

Prolemas, Pros3;pects, and Promsles¢ of the 1980s.'"I'lla Excellence in Science and Business':

Coordinated by the Student Planning Comnmittee

with the cooperation' olf Mary 0 Hope,

Assitant Dean for Student Affairs, MAIT.

�P�idn�, �ile�be�nsbeIp ]i��, ���

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

Kresge Loblby
Conference Registration

Kresge Little Theater

High School Students'
Conference
HIs'torical Presentation and
Display:
""A Glimpse of Africans
American Contributions to
the Development of Science
and Technology"'

Bush Room

12:00 -noo 2:0 p.m*

Sala de Puerto-Rco

CSonference Luncheon --
ntroductBion of K'eynote

Speaker
Keynote Speaker: Dr. Ronald
McNair, PhD, (MIT) 3 CB
Astronaut, Joihnson Space
center, Houston, TX

230 - 4 30 pem.
RooI@m 473

Workshp: "Black Women in
Science 'and ,dTchnolaogM:

Setting Goals and Getting to
the Top"

iRoom 491
Workshop " i prob l ems,
Prospects, and Promises of
Doing- Business In the X1980s

MIT Alumni Workshop

.3:00 " p 6 00 pime
Kresge Auditorium

Conference Opening
Greetings
Keynote Speaker: Honorable
Wallace D. Muhamnad,
Leader World Community of
Al-Islam in the West

Workshop: "Career

tunities in the 1980s"
U)pporr

..re

5 -.00 -i A6d0 pm.

-Mezzanine Lsnsg

Conference Closing
IWorkshop Summaries and
Closing Remarks: workshop
moderators and participants

%P6.- 0-7:3O prm.

.,Reception fo
. Speaker

Sala de Puerto Rica
ir Keynote
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nra ctws,
lBy Gordon R. Mueff

It is mid-summer. ' Newsp;
magazine readers,,TV viewers, a
goers are pounded incessantly by
for the summer's movie extra
However, since Manhattan, the;
publicity for a movie has been
proportional to the film's qualit,

Dracula, adapted (poorly)
Broadway play, is one of the nurn
tempts to transform that old Trar
legend popularized by Bram Stol
the 'B' horror movie class. ItsI
would better to have left it ther(

The film is confusing from tl
Even a knowledge of the- origin;
little use since- the. plot winds a
down obscure paths which leaveI
struggling to figure out what is'

Frank Langella, as Dracula, al
add a little charm and sex.,
Sitoker's, thoroughly evil count.
the precepts which made this cO:
cessful. on Broadway are X
implemented on-the silver sci
movie Dracula takes itself altol
seriously, employing rone of the
cheek humor which was so essen
total view of thre Dracula on sta

MIT, Camlbrsdge, Mlass.

Fariday, and'SatrdaB y

September 14 and 15, 1979-

To Be Arranged9 :00 -- I @0 aX1m.

Resoem 407

Workshop: e .Americ;an

Msuinrites in the International

Market: Opportunities and

Achievemnents" 
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The Muppet Movie is another Film which
falls into the pure fun class. It is a hard type
of movie to review -it lacks reference
points. Even works of animation can be
compared to other works of their type. The
best that I can do is to judge The Muppet
Movie relative to what it could'have been.

The. M luppsets are cute anI cleverly done.
The cameos by such-personalities as Steve
Martin, Orson Welles, Richard Pryor, and
Cloris Leachman are absolute getms.
Perhaps most importantly, the film resists
the temptation to become overly cute.

This summer has its share of entertain-
ment in the movie house. Besides Matzhat-
tant, almost everything really worth seeing
is light comedy, following along the trend
of the last couple of years. Just don't listen
to tile publicity men too mnuch.
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iBIuy One Quarter Poundere3 orI
Quarter Poundera 'with Cheese Sandwieh 
(weight before cooking 4 oz., 1X3.4 grams), 
Gie Another Of the Same Sandw he I

| FiREW Offer good only at: McDonald'sO 'ig29eru |

463 Massachusetts Ave
Cambridge - I 

| Offer expires September 30, 1979 
Limit one coupon per customer per visit. Mr. Operator: Return to above address for 1
reimbursement. Redemption valuel/20c.0McDonsad's Corporation 1979
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Price: 3'
Although a meal in this price range is

becoming "reasonable" these days they-are
a bit high for the typical college budget.
Overall Rating:. 3.5
(average of all scores)

I recommend this restaurant for-those
occasions on which you wish lo impress a
.special someone, be that person a parent or

friend. i come to this conclusiont through
consideration of the someewhat high price
range for a student.

The Magic Pan, Fanedil Hal!, Boston
The M agic FOiin is an -attractive, often

crowde~d restaurant on. the second level in
Faneuil Hall. The Menus features- crepes
made into entrees such. as the seafood
crepe, and others that are made into des-
serts such as the Crepes Suzette. Also

. available are such favorites as qbuiche and

saladl.

The Mnagic Pan, unless quite crowded,
has a reasonably quiet dining room area.
The- atmosphere is pleasant. and accented
with greenery, but there is-nothing stunn-
nig in the decor.

The service is prompt and cheerful. A
striking feature of the restaurant is that the
patron is greeted with a smile. it is impossi-
ble to 'lose sight of grinning faces

throughout your meal.
Prices are moderate verging on high for

the college budget. Dinners are available in
the $7-$9 price range. A ia carte items can
make the evening a bit less expensive
providing that you are not terribly hungry.
Grading on a scale of 1-5, the Mlagic Pan
scores as follows:
.Foo. - 3

Although novel, the crepe fillings seem
to be under seasoned and slightly under-

The Prnd Popover,Faneui Hall, Bostone -
The Proud Popover is a quaint

restaurant In the--Qwincy Market place
featuring early American decoPr and
cuisine. As the name indicates, the house
specialty is'popovers. Dishes from seafood-
to beef curry-are served on fresh hot pop-
overs. With every meal, a basket of steam-
ing popovers is served with honey and fresh
butter.

The atmosphere- is rustic. You are

greeted at the door by a hostess costumed
as if this were an inn in Mhe early eighteen-

hundreds. You are escorted to an, oaken

table set with wooden chairs. Surrounding
you are planked walls and high gbamed
ceilings. The dining room comes-complete
with a loft.

Srvice is prompt and usually courteous.

Somiietimes, -however, it may take a while to

receive your order from the kitchen.

portioned.
Service:' 4

The waiters and waitresses are alert and
attentive even toward the close of a long
shift.
Atmossphere: 3

Pleasant enough, but nothing to write
home about.
Price 3

Slightly high for the average student.
You will find that you are paying more for
the relatively unusual dishes rather than for
the food itself.
Overall Rating: 3.25
(average of all scores)

If you choose to come for a snack or ;a
. mea! with your friends, be sure to sample
the spinach souffle.

By Jonathaan Cohen

Dinners on the weekends are in the $7-
$10 price range. On Sundays the restaurant
is open for brunch, with numerous
specialties. midweek prices are subject to a
small change.

Grading on a scale of 1-5, the Proud
Popover rates as follows:

od: 3
Although amply portioned? the food is

often bland and sometimes it is'not served
warm enough.
Service: 4

The waiters and waitresses were pleasant
and usually efficient, but they are not truly
outstanding.
A tmosphere: 4

The decor is truly novel. Its furnishings
tend to transport the patrons back in time.
There is, unfortunately, a drawback in-
herent in this style. There is a· distinct lack
of carpeting, hence the acoustics are poor.
This makes an intim'ate supper impossible.

fC(Zonnuedfirom page 8)
Bill Murray of Saturday Night Live fame

is Tripper, the outrageous leader of the
coun~selors-in-training at Camp Northstar'
in Me'atballs. He tears up the camp rules
and throws them in the trash "where you
CIT's can look at them at the first oppor-
tunity." He masterminds plots to leave the
head of the camp sleeping in the middle of
the woods. However, for all this, he is also
compasssionate, something which was ap-
parently overlooked by the reviewers who-
suggested that perhaps John Belushi
'(Blutarski in Animal House) might be bet-
ter for the part. Tripper is not-an animal
like Blutarski.

True, many of the roles are stereotyped.
There is a shy, depressed kid, a brat, a fat.
boy, and lots of cute, busty girls.-Camp-
Mohawk, Camp Northstar's perennial

.rival in intercamp sports contests, is a
cliched bunch of All-American rich kid
snobs. However, all -these cliches and
stereotypes- do not really detract from the
effect of the movie. In fact, they increase
the familiarity of the characters.

Meatballs has been called a rip-off of
Animal House. Is this really fair? I think
not. The style is mich -the same. The
humour is lowbrow and slapstick. In many
ways, I think that this is perhaps the best
for a summer entertainment filmrs.
However, to call Meatballs a poor clone is,
I believe, to underestimate it.

In the final analysis, I -cannot even
directly compare Aninnal House and Meat-
balls. I am too familiar with the environ-
ment in which one is set relative to the
other. They both serve their function,
however, which is to be fun.

There-are -r a ot Of plings rjt ()nT 
hambu'rgers just aren't goodfimJr; vele
realize. that. For instance, ble klno>e
that oulr QuaCrter Pouancd4erlrvil1 lleeer
break the land speed reco3rd aCt
Bonneville. lie can assure gOLi thcat

Weight before cooking 4 oz.

Astir caee-seburgerjust wewlit mtke
Cr)yifrta)ltGe;, therape6 t iC. ~f()OtbCea r:
ci te're qauite certain thiat the Big

Alacl!!ffintegpted Luith ygour
compmewnt stereo? systern eiuill not
enhance tire total souend quality.

SoQ )l-tat aire tee trying to say? Rabat
()ur hornhtrgers oare good fior ine
thing, on(I tholts
yo)u.
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B racu a, oonra er not up to pat
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When you get to MIT, your parents willl starte :wuting to know what. you are dom'g and

what's going on around you. But with the coursework yoau'1 be domrg. and the sports'

extracurricular activities, and new friends you'llbeconme involved -with, you may

sometimes find even getting-enough sleep difficult, and tKing time to write home

almost impossible. We can help. We can't tell your parents what you are doing, but

we can inforrn them of wihat's going on around you.- We're The Tech, and we've been

telling people what's been happening at MIT for 99 years. If you (or they ) take the

timne now to cut out, fill out, and mail the coupon, they can know what's happeniing
I _8 _9 _D~ ,,1 _ , _99 _I _I _ma _9 _s _3.~ _P _I _I~P _ _
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To the Editor:
As the commons controversy has been brewing this spring, I have

thought several times about adding some additional thoughts to the
discussion. Now that the term is over, I have finally decided I can no
longer resist the desire to put in my 2i-worth. My perspective is that of
the student member of the dining committee that recommended the
abolition of mandatory commons in 1970 and also that of the dean who
was the center of the last discussion on bringing backc mandatory com-
mons.

Over the years, the arguments pro and con have not changed much.
Those against always attack a change back to mandatory commons as
an effort to take away freedom and add, in righteous amazement, that
commons isn't fit to eat anyway. Those for a mandatory meal plan
point to social benefits, potential lower costs, and, once in a while, bet-
ter nutrition for students.

The real problem in the discussion, as in almost all such discussions,
is that both sides are right. It is hard to say that it really is in the best in-
terests of students to force them to choose between living in a dorm
with friends or moving in with strangers to have more flexibility and
lower out of pocket costs for eating. On the other hand, there are real
social benefits to sharing meals with more hluman' comnpanions than
your i 8.05 text. I have seen the changes in dorms since the end of man-
datory commons, and there have been real losses in dorm cohesiveness
since that happened. I have also seen far too many- lonely students'who'
do eat dinner with their textbooks for companly. Although a mandatory
plan will not make a difference for some peo~ple, MIT needs to make
the atmosphere here one that helps people make friends, not one that
tends to encourage shy people to become more shy.

Students are in a transition period in their lives. They are not always
able to makfie the boest decisions for themselves without some help. On
the other hand, sometimes MIT offers rigid help in the form of strict
rules that turn out to be no help at all.

Perhaps the most persuasive argument of the current committee is
that all dorms cannot be all things to all people. It is a fact of life that
people must make choices, some of which will be mutually exclusive
choices. Part of the process of maturing is learning how to make
choices that- are right for you and understanding that there will always
be limits within which you must live. I came from a generation of col-
lege students who spent most of our time wondering when the next
friend would be fArced into a career choice by Uncle Sam. The question
of freedom that we worried about was one of life and death. Somehow,
in the intensity of those issues, it'seemned downright silly to force people
to eat their supper with others if they did niot want to . But I do not
think our solution of throwing out rules and stucture was necessarily a
good onte. There must be a middle ground. There must be a set of
reasonable options for commons and cooking, which may contain
some unpleasant choices, that will help the quality of life. at MIT.

I hope that peo~ple on both sides of the issue will take a step back and
listen to the other side. Both sides have something valuable to con-
tribute to a solution.

Nancy J. Wheatley

To the Editor:
Since tuition amounts to only

one-third of MdIT's annual
budget, a popular belief is that
students get more value out of
their education- than they actually
pay for, Although I do not con-
test this belief., I protest the
resulting inequities which this at-
titude helps to itmpose on a large
proportion of the student body.

Although some undergraduates
receive reduction in tuition when
registering for a light load, most
students pay a universal tuition.
This is true even of graduate stu-
dents not registered for any
coursework.. The inequity arises,
when one realizes that post--
coursework graduate students

continue to contribute to the
-educational system which they
use on a much smaller scale and
therefore are in essence helping to
finance the education of younger-
graduate students and un-
deraraduates.

I have no objection to such a
system in principle since, after all,
it is not fundamentally different
front taking out a loan. It can be
considered a form of loan in the
sense that one continues to pay
tuition for several years beyond
the ocmpletion of coursework
presumnably because the tuition
one plays while taking classes is
not sufficient to cover the cost.
But if one takes the attitude that

post-coursework graduate . sut-
dents continue to pay full tuition
to repay their "loan," then every
undergraduate that terminates his
formal education with a BS is in
default on this "loan." The ine-
quity is that the sutdents who
continue on bear the burden, of
those who do not.

I believe a more equitable
policy would be to charge sub-
stantially less tuition of those
graduate studnets no longer tak-
ing coursework. In view of the
fact that tuition revenues'amount
to only about a -third of MIT's
budget, such a policy would hae a
proportionally- small effect on
MIIT's financial position.

Thomas Stoughiton Gi
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GradEate shildet tuition policy Unfair

hefre twice a week for the whole

school year

- without taking

any more of your timne
I~i~t~~
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f(Continuiedfirom page 12)
believe~oore iethrhelssecond of play or after the whistle-
blew. The hIIt team also traveled to California for a week to practice
with and match skills with several- Western teams.

In the winter, Basketball staged a repeat of its dismal 5-13 record of
.last year with a- 517 tatl Ithis season. - --

Fencing also staged a repeat of the previous season, indiact of the
previous ten, by winning the New England Intercollegiate Charn-
pionshtip. N~aticonally, Captain John Rodrigues took int pae in
Epee while Eric Del~eus '82 captured 15th in, foil-

Gymnaticsfinished 3-5 while the hockey' club's record dropped
slightly from last year's winfiing record to 8-9. Hockey-at M IT'has bee!
.a club sport meaning that graduate students 'can play squad went 0-37
over -a three ywear period as a-varsity team.--

The varsity pistol team continued'its performance as M IT's most
-imipressive squad. First in the Greater -Bostoni P~istol League- the squad

was fourth in the nation behind sArmy, Navy, and Air Force.,David
Miller '79 and' Dave Schaller G were both awarded All-Americani
honors.

Rifle (I 7-8) placed first in thle Vermont State Championships in Air
Rifle.

Skiing completed its season With a fifth place finish in the Division II
Championships. Senior co-captainl Tsor Stevens won the Division 11
Championships in jumping.

Squash sported a 10-13 record with its number one mrya defeating
both Harvard's number one, a four time All-Amierican ,anld Army's
number one for the first timne in Ed Crocker's 23. years ofcoaching at
MIT. 

Swimrning's best season in ten years was highlighted by an eighth
place Finish in the New Enlgland Champ'ionships. All-Americanl captain

; Preston Vorlicek '79 took ane eighth place finish in the Nationals.-
Jason Tonlg '79 led the Indoor track team to a 5-4-1 record and

freshman Jeff Lukas set a new 880 yard 'record of 1:58.1'.
To cap off the- winter sports, Bruce Wrobel '79 led the Wrestling'

Team to fifth pla'ce ¢fin the New Enlgland Championships. -Wro-bel
placed second in the 190 lb. class.

The spring sports did thae poorest of the bunch although they too-had
Ltheir high points. Sailing. had one of its" best seasons -in years and

qualified for all three majbr North American Chiarnionshipss for' the
first tifficever'.- -

.: Afer a'low start lacrosse ended up 8-4, 'winning eight of their -last
ninte games. Golf also finished over .500 with an. 8-2 record in the spring
to offset its 0-5 performance in the fall.

Outdoor track completed its season 3-2, paced by distance mall Barry
:Bayus '79.
ItHowever; two of the big spring sports, Baseball and Crew, had losing
records, as did Tennis.-
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: Womn s
By Gordon Rt.--Haff

-Women's sports continued to
skyrocket- over the past year.-

The field hockey and, softball
teams' both in their second years

I

I

I

I

I I
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National Championships because'-- 
of a protest- filed on the last race. : ; I --.

W omen's tennis was 3-6 in thler . ,,.',.''-'',''''<'''''L''''' ''''','''

fall -and 1-3 in the spring9. ^~ ; ;i----...
Voalleyball (3-1 1) was stung by -:----.:::.-

the graduation of practically the-:-.;;-
enltire'-teamz which had led them to -:- ;--::--;- :.
three Massachusetts Charn---:-:-:--::-r'"j,,'','S
pionships ina a row. H~owever, this >v*< l

year's young team improved with - :: -X 
every gamze.-.---;il> ;- -I

Basketball- Finished 8-9 on the''-'' :',.''.-'.;.,,' l

season while the women fienceirs -- ---- : : 
Went 1-5 on heir ay-go Ad -(Pho~to by Gordon R.- Hafft-

cond place 'finish- in -the Niew -ris. did' not perform--as w-ell this
England Championships. Michel- year, the team as a. whoie jumped
le Prettymani captured A gold -from a losing record to) 9S.'
medal there. and went on to the The women swimmers, spurred
fencing nationals. - . on by Karen Klinc'ewicz '82's

Although -the gymnastic'squads numerous schodfl records, -Com-
I 977-78 All-American Leslie Har- 'pleted the- best, season in the

By Gordon Ri. Hawi legiat'e Champ'ionshio's. In addi-
COne of the major >events on the tion there is a. 'men's volleyball

MIT sports scene during the past- -club and a graduate soccer club.
year w~as the formation of a foot- W hhile men's clubs have grown
bal I club. MbIT's last full-fledged in numbers over the past few
squad had been disbanded i'n' 'ears, thee women's -clubs -have
1901. (Teewsahl-hearted boomed. Many ~of the more sue-.
effort in' the 1940's which nee essful 'chubs-go on to be -given
really got off the ground.)- varsity status. Softball, field

Whether this oane can keep got hockey, basketbali,: and' gym-
ing over a long period of time re- nastics are all clubs which became-
mains to be seen. However,- the varsity sports teams within the
immediate future looks good. The last few yhears.
team had enormous fan support The- remaining -clubs vary in
last year despite a winless, season. organization -and membership.
This year the club will have-two This past year a Women's Track
full-time and two' part-time Club was started up with only a
coaches and the athletic depart-_
ment is supporting them all t-he
way despite some initial reserva-
lions, particularly on the part of- 

Ross Smith, the 'Director' of l
Athletics. ~-.iX11

The Major problem which- 
football will face, compared -to. - i
teams. at other schools is that the >l 
M IT team cannot monopolize S;~
either the MIlT Sports budget or.i 

athletic field space.. Even now, --
.football is receiving more
coaching, than any other, club

sport, andonly hockey islgetting,
more money. This may,-be neck s J 

sary. to support a footba'll teams,~
but the Rugby, Club has already'
complained about= the' tearing9 UP 
Of their gamne field or football~ 
practice. -- ~.-m

In addition to, football, and'
hockey there are many other club 
sports. These clubs corne in all 1L a
varieties and -sizes. The Rugby
Club, is the oldest. such club in
New Englantd, although the club
has had poor records the last cou-. With.oeti

ple of years. -It once won the New - understand all
England Chzampionships. to take this op

A Water Skiing Club, formed further Into thi
just 'last year,promptly placed
,third In the Northeast inter'Com- The U.S. Air f

history Iof -women's swimming at
MIT with an 8-1 record.
-- Fimffly,'women's crew had a
typically good record (6-2) and
won the Petite Finlals of the
Easter'n Sprin't (Championship
Regatta.

fe~w pieople. However, its
members hope that with Xincreased
pu blicity more women -will be at-
tracted next year. Women's Rug-
by is a relatively big draw even
though it is only a couple of years
old and Cross-Country, wh-ich
has proven very successful, will
probably. -be the next club tob go
varsity. 

In-short, a -club-~sport. can be
started up with just a few people.
if its participants are enthusiastic
arid they get publicity organized,
they wifl usually find that people

.around MIT are interested in
-playing ;just about anything.

la 

I.1

need people i
year scholarsi
think, there 4s

1.Upon college@
Ito compete fit

. Let's get to, el
the fictions. It

ng as important as your ftUrUe being discussed, it's very urgent-that you get and
11 the facs. Air Force' RsOTC can be ana important part of your future, arid wse'd like
ppOrtunit to outline some of the main facts of that matter and linvite you to look

Force needs highly quaified dedicated officers. Both men and women, and WE
in all kinds oft educational disciplines. Air Force ROTC offers 4-year, 3-year and 2-
;hips with $100 mnonthly tax-free allowance, and contrary to what some people
s no militairy obigationl during the ftirst two years of the Air Force. ROMTG
graduation you'll reeive a commission in the U.-. Air Force and the opportunity
or a challenging job with advanced educational opportunities.

Ither anxd disc uss Air Force ROTC further. We'll-givre you -al1 the facts and clear up
t could be one of the most important talks you've ever had with anyone.

PLATFORMN BEDbS
Solid Mahogany Trim
Easy assembly--

no-e tools required.

From $79.95

Covipiete line of foam
it lowest pri~es. Mat-
tre;sses land cus'hions.;. |
c overs rea;dy to godo4, 0

- - FOA\M KRURER-

165 Brighton .v.;~tn. a.
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By Gaerdo R. Htaf
MJT has the greatest number of varsity teamts of any college in the

,country Howev ff. even people who know this are often surprised to
learn'thait many of these teams do well on the local level or even on the
regional or national level.

In' the fall: Cros' Country (6-2), paced by Barry Bayus '79, finished
third in 'the Easterns and sixth in the NC:AA Qualifying Meet, thecreby
just missing a -trip to the Nationals.- -

Soccer's 50 season was highlighted by its first win over traditional
rival Harvard in 15 years. Int addition, the team defeated Brandeis 3-0
in an exciting win and placed Bob CEurrier '79 on the Greater Boston
All-Star squad for the third consecutive year.

Water Pbtio Finished third in New E~nglanld for the seccond consecutive
-year. Thle team lost out to Yale during the, New England Cham-
pionships when Yale scored in the fifth overtime period in one olf the
longest'gamnes in' New England history. The game went into overtime
following a disputed goal by Yale which depending upon whom you

releasetur to page 11)

Construction of the new indoor sports complex began this summer with the removal
(Photo by Gordon Pt. Hdaff)

niber of minor improvemexnets will be
existing facilities next summer.
will be recindered and moveable
i seating capacity of at'least I I 00 will
Du Pont gymnasium. This will provide
ity basketball which will be moved to
Rockwell Cage and for gymniastics
has no real seating arrangements.
Smith, the final cost for Phase I will
Freight million although they are still
nce this is more -than the original a]-
E, building. Smith, said "cuttinlg out
is necessary but no major changes

I Geiger Memorial Rink was torn
o begin construction, thereswill be no
MIT next hockey seaon. According
ie construction will be completed by
MO0. However, one- high source
t completion. before the 1980-81-
ly since the beginning of construction
wo months. The delay was partly
rtng office delays and partly causd-,
concerning the final bid.

By Gordon R. Haff building, a num
Construction has finally begun on the first phase made to -the,

of a new athletic center for MIT. A two level struc- Rockwell Cage
ture witha new ice rink/special events center on the bleachers with a
lower level and a' synthetic -track/baskcetball be installed in D
courts/tennis courts on the upper leverl is now being seating for varsil
built on Briggs Field DuPont from X

The ice rink on the first level will be open from -which presently
mid-October to mid-M~arch according to Ross Smith According to
Director of Athletics. Seating for ice hockey will be be '*in excess of
about 1500. During the off-season, the first level will negotiatinlg." Siff
be used as a special events center with seating set at location for the
about 450. Team locker rooms are also included in some Mrlls" w&
the plan. There will be no lockers for the MIT Com- were made.
munity at large although the addition of lockers to Since the old
the ice fink will free up space in Briggs Field House down in order to
which -wilt Etay intact during this p~hase of expansion. hockey rink at D

The second level of the new building will consist of to Tech Talk the
a synthetic track and infileld.-The track infield will be the fall of l9
readily convertible between track events, winter speculated that
team practice, tennis courts, and basketball courts. winter is unlikely
The basketball courts will be used primarily for in- was delayed tw
tramurals. caused by plann

In addition to the construction of the new by negotiations

Byr Gordlon R. Haff
An estimated 75 percent of the MIT student sports body participates

in intramural sports. The most popular sport is usually'softball foi-
lowed closely by football. However, like club sports, it takes very little
to start up a new sport -the only serius problem being facilities
space. Last year saw an Ultimate Fris~bee -league initiated and Fencing
recognized by the governing I M Council (}it was run the previous year
by the Fencing Team).

I Ml's did run into some snags this year, however; somve because of the
increasing number of participants and some because of the attitude of
certain participants toward the program.

Last fall the organizers of class day, an all day intramural crew regat-
ta, effectively curtailed participation through a number of rules and
regulations related to registration of oarsmen' and the use of ex-
perienced coxswains. This was necessary because of the large number

(Ph-oto-by Brad Alborn)AA

of participants and some related accidents the previous yhear. The
organizers promised to organize something in the spring which would
allow a greater number of participants but nothing ever happened.

IMW's continued to have trouble finding managers. Despite the large
number of students who play intram~urals, apparently very few want to
help see that they -run smoothly. The problem of running the program
was further compounded this year when referees became harder and
harder to come by in many sports despite pay raises. This was in part
because of numerous incidents of referee abuse, particularly in baskets
ball. However, when the new IM Council officers stepped in in mid-
winter they cracked down on the problem and suspended for one year a
basketball player who threatened ~an official. PE refereeing classes were
also initiated to increase the numbers of of ficials. Attendence wa~s dis-
appointing this- past year. Increased exposure may solve this problem.

,(Photo by Gordon R. Haft)

Everyone s-hould'get involved in the Sports program here even if its
only to the point of'playing occasionally on one or two l- teams. Anld
if you want to be more active there is plenty of opportunity for that.
Many'people play varsity team sports.

Finally, although the MIT sports program is participation oriented,
rememnber that the intercollegate tea}ms, both varsity anad club, like to
get some support. No matter where you are living there are probably
people you know participatinzon them team-S. Go out an&-cheer them
every now and then. 

And remember, don't be sur-
prised if you yourself turn out to
be good at one of those sport you
had nester even heard of in high; 7 D
school - many of MIT's. All-_
Americans never playedS their
;sport before coming here. _
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